
Toolbox Talk 
Volume 4: Don’t Take a Shot in the Dark  

Topic: Using Trenchless Technology in Connec cut  

Underlying Rule: 16‐345‐4(c)(3):  The excavator must use proper care when u lizing trench‐

less excava on; If such excava on is expected to cross or encroach within the approx. loca on 

of underground facili es either horizontally or ver cally,  the excavator shall determine the 

actual loca on of such facili es prior to crossing or encroaching the loca on of the facility.  

Scenario: A contractor was using trenchless technology (also known as a mole or bullet) to in‐

stall a telecommunica on main under a driveway.  In the process of using the mole they came 

in contact and damaged a 1” plas c natural gas line. The contractor had not exposed the 

properly marked natural gas line prior to crossing. This led to the mole coming in contact with 

the unexposed gas line and damaging it. 
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CBYD Toolbox Talks are designed as quick training tools for use by excavator’s safety or management personnel to have brief but 

meaningful discussions about safe excava on prac ces.  These talks are based on real incidents that have occurred in Connec ‐

cut or significant incidents elsewhere in the country.  

For ques ons or addi onal training, contact Sean Morris of PURA at (860) 827‐2888. 

What should have been done? 

A er the contractor determined that they would be crossing the natural gas line they should  

have exposed the loca on of the gas line.  They could then send the mole to cross under the 

gas line safely while verifying that it did not come into contact with the facility.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lessons Learned: 

 When using trenchless technology all u lity crossing need to be exposed to verify that 

the equipment does not contact or damage the u lity. 

 Damaging a gas line with trenchless technology is extremely hazardous.  It can lead to po‐

ten ally deadly situa ons such as house explosions since the leak is constrained, the gas 

can’t easily escape to atmosphere and may spread in the ground to adjacent structures.  
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